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POST SERIAL

Courthouse groupie entertained by the trial
Allison loved to go to courtroom trials. Especially murder trials. Instead of Netflix or Showtime, live courtroom trials were her personal
entertainment.

After commuting to Redwood City and the
San Jose Superior Courts for a few years, she was
excited that there was a murder trial back in Palo
Alto. Now she could walk from her bungalow in
Professorville. Allison hurried over to the Grant
Avenue courthouse.
She had retired from her job as an admin at
Stanford after 40 years, and continued to live
in her deceased parents’ home in Professorville,
where she had grown up.
Juicy moments
In retirement Allison had discovered that she
could stroll through the metal detectors in courthouses in Palo Alto, Redwood City or San Jose,
and wander the halls looking for a juicy court
proceeding. Then she would sit in the gallery and
watch the trial.
You had to pay fees for premium television
programming, but in Superior Court it was all free.
And it was better than television, she used to tell
her friends. She would pack a lunch, and make a
day of it.
Recently she had watched the Ralph Watson
murder trial up in Redwood City.
How could such a seemingly nice man have
murdered, so it was alleged, one of his airport coworkers in an argument? That seemed impossible.
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Then she read the blogs covering the trial, and
learned that Watson had a history of killing people
he didn’t get along with. My, thought Allison,
some people.
And after the murder trial ended, she was a
little depressed. So much emotion for a couple of
weeks, and now nothing.
To pass the time, she sat in another courtroom,
and watched there another nice young man get
sentenced to jail for two years. He had left his rehab early, violating his parole, and was now being
returned to incarceration.
Watching the system work
When the judge asked the young man in the
orange jump suit if he would accept a plea bargain
from three years down to two years, the defendant looked blank and said to his attorney, “What
should I say?”
“How do you feel about what the judge said?”
his attorney asked him.
“I don’t know what to say,” said the prisoner.
“Say yes,” said his attorney.
“Yes,” said the prisoner. And the bailiffs led him

through the back door and into jail for two years.
It made Allison sad.

Her son Eddie was a street person in Palo Alto
who’d had many run-ins with the law. Although
he once had much promise, and a bright future, he
had taken 100 hits of acid one morning in 1967,
and had never been the same.
After dropping out of Stanford, his promise as
a budding engineer ended. Most days Eddie could
be found wandering University Avenue, stroking
his red beard, and eying people deeply, but cautiously.
A personal connection to the trial
Watching her son navigate the courtrooms, Allison had become interested in the justice system.
She knew all about the murdered Carla Maxwell,
and was ghoulishly fascinated by the woman’s
death.
Carla’s hedge fund had bought the tech firm
where Allison’s friend Sally worked, and had fired
Sally. Carla then downsized the firm and resold it.
To Allison, Carla seemed like a buzzard feeding
off the corpses of weaker people.
So part of Allison was glad that Carla was dead.
Then she caught herself, ashamed of her feelings.
Allison hurried to the courtroom. The Palo Alto
murder trial was a popular event. The gallery was
packed with regulars. She wanted to get in line
early, and be sure to get a good seat.
Tomorrow: Episode 23. To catch up on previous episodes, go to johnangellgrant.com.

The 19th UNAFF will present documentaries spotlighting current events from across the globe, including Afghanistan, Argentina, Brazil, Cuba, Ethiopia,
France, Germany, India, Iraq, Israel, Italy, Kenya, Lebanon, Morocco, Mexico, Nepal, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria, South
Africa and the US. Additional topics include climate change, the impact of industrial and military ocean noise on whales, gun control, the capture and counting of votes in our elections, the evolution of political media, efforts to restore violins recovered from the Holocaust, Islamic seminaries for children,
refugees using the power of theater, the future of our food, extinction of bees, homelessness, women in Internet technology, race on college campuses, the
only health clinic that serves undocumented immigrants in the US, collateral damage in the War on Drugs, veterans’ mental health, and criminal justice.
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For the full program please visit www.unaff.org.
TICKETS ON SALE at STANFORD TICKET OFFICE: Tresidder
Union 2nd Floor, 459 Lagunita Drive, 650.725.2787. Online
ticket purchases may be made up to 2 hours before showtime at www.tickets.stanford.edu. For the 19th UNAFF
brochure and tickets please visit the UNA STORE: 552 Emerson Street, Palo Alto, 650.326.3170. Tickets may still be purchased at the door before screenings.

